April 2021

It’s always fun to watch others wryth in pain
while working on a TR - you can learn so
much on what not to do…

Events this month:

This happens every time
•

7 - Monthly Meeting

•

17 - Tech Session

•

18 - Flashmob?

•

24- Heritage Sites Tour (might also be
changed to the Aullwood Tour
depending
on
flower
blooming
schedules)

In This Marque
Wisdom!

• Officer’s Reports
• Events Calendar

• Tech Articles
• MVT Store
• Classifieds

Obligatory Disclaimer
"The Marque" is the official publication of the Miami
Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144,
Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the "Marque"
are not necessarily those of the officers or
members of the club. Technical data is provided for
information only and no liability is assumed for
suitability, applicability, or safety. We also don’t
vouch for spelling or grammar – the editor is an
engineer…
Technical advice given within is the opinion of the
writer and should not be construed as professional
advice nor relied upon. They are not official advice
of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT officers, or MVT
members. As with all maintenance and repairs the
reader should do their homework and get multiple
opinions.

MVT Club Info
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club
founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and
Standard automobiles. You do not have to own a
Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be
interested in the preservation of the marque. For
more info on joining the club and dues please
contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info
below).
President: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Vice President: Chuck White,
triumph.driver@gmail.com
Secretary: Mark Senter,
senter1436@gmail.com
Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802
Membership: Valerie Relue,
vleigh607p@gmail.com

Webmaster: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough,
937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com
Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook,
OH 45305.
Club Website:
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
We are also on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475
1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to
request joining.
Please
send
comments/suggestions
to:
miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO Box.
Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 22nd of
the month or when the editor screams...
MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/) and Center of
the
Triumph
Register
of
America
We
actively
(http://triumphregister.com/).
participate in activities of these clubs and their
endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to
the above national clubs you also might want to
check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire
Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners
http://www.nasshq.org/. Yearly dues are $20 due
in May each year.

MVT Monthly Meeting
COVID-19 UPDATE – Until further notice we will
not be meeting at Archer’s for the monthly
meeting, but will be doing a web meeting
instead. Instructions on how to do this will be
sent to the members by email prior to each
month’s meeting.

Officer’s Reports
President’s Report

What’s the new normal?
John Coutant
Winter quickly disappeared and we were treated to
a warmish March. The Triumphs started coming
out of hibernation and we had some tech sessions
and even a drive, all of which you can read about
in detail later in the Marque.
It gives me hope that we can start moving to the
new normal but what that is and when we get there
is still an open question. I think we will be able to
do outdoor activities as long as we follow
recommendations and the number of infections
continue to decrease. What about activities inside
such as having our meetings in person at Archers
again? That depends again on the number of
infections decreasing to the level set by the
Governor to ease mandates (numbers and
spacing) and the comfort level for each one of use
to dine inside. Right now, I am personally not
comfortable eating inside a restaurant even with
spacing and other restrictions. We’ll just keep
monitoring this month by month.
We’ve been meeting using videoconferencing now
for over a year. When we were thinking about how
to manage voting for officers and awards, a review
of our By-Laws had no provision of having a virtual
meeting or voting electronically. A proposed
addition for covering virtual meetings then raised
some questions for other related items in the ByLaws and in the end started a review of the entire
By-Laws to make sure they were up to date. A draft
is being developed and then we will share with
everyone for comments and modifications as we
go through the process to a final vote.
We have a lot of active members who do contribute
to the various activities of the club, without which

we would not be the club we are. That said there
is always room to have additional people
contribute. The more we do, the less work it is for
any one person. Putting on an event, be it a drive
or something else is always appreciated. Yes, we
have an Event Coordinator but we shouldn’t
depend on Bruce to execute all the events.
Speaking of Bruce, it would be nice if we could find
someone who would be willing to take the position
of Technical Coordinator (just help set up tech
sessions, technical articles, etc.).
It was great to seeing everyone in person at
Chuck’s tech session and the March tour so stay
safe and keep working on those Triumphs.

President’s State of MVT
Message – 2020
John Coutant
Each March it is tradition for the President of Miami
Valley Triumphs (MVT) to review the previous year
with respect to MVT at the Annual Awards
Banquet. To say 2020 was an unusual year is an
understatement as the COVID-19 pandemic
arrived in full force in March 2020 and the affects
were major both on businesses and people,
directly or indirectly.
MVT started the year in January 2020 fairly
normally with the monthly meeting at Archer’s, a
work session on Yellow Jacket, the British
Transportation Museum’s TR7, and a TRA 2020
planning meeting. It was the same in February with
the addition of a Valentine’s Day dinner. In March
we had our monthly meeting at Archer’s , a tech
session on fuel pumps, and then the COVID-19
shoe dropped. The first casualty was the March
Awards Banquet, one year ago, as restrictions in
meeting in groups were introduced.
Not being able to meet in person was a big
challenge for a social club like MVT. Fortunately
the club had access to videoconferencing via
Google Meet so that was the beginning of setting
up virtual meetings for the club’s general meeting
as well as committee meetings. After developing
some training materials on the MVT website and
having some individual sessions, we were on our
way for our first virtual general meeting in April.
This was the method we continued to meet for the

rest of 2020. There were no activities in March or
April except TRA committee meetings and the
decision in April was made to postpone TRA to
2021.
In May we peaked out of our houses in a socially
distant manner for a short drive to test the waters.
In June we had some more drives and Flash Mobs
at Caesar Creek winery. July was a bit quieter as
our Event Chairman was focused on his own event
planning for Bridgett and Payne’s wedding. August
was also quite and, of course, the Dayton British
Car Day show was cancelled due to the pandemic.
In September things picked up with another winery
Flash Mob but also two great drives. That Dam(n)
Tour organized by the Cliffords and our annual
Farm Stand tour by Bruce. October and great fall
weather held another Flash Bob (something about
wine to help with pandemic blues), a tech session
or two, and the Fall Foliage Tour. As the weather
cooled so did events but we managed the
traditional Guy Fawkes burning and had the first of
the tech sessions on Chuck’s TR6. There was no
Christmas Soriee in December but we did have a
virtual soriee and brown bag auction online. A
small group met for Christmas in the Village and a
small MVT Holiday dinner. Overall we did manage
a number of tours, drives, and tech sessions
outdoors but really missed our in-person general
meetings, banquets, and dinners.
We started the year with 45 members and ended
with 47. We welcomed several new members over
the year including: Greg & Janet Schnitter, Mark
Shanner, Mike Halikowski & Joan Burd, Steve &
Mary Solomon, Bruce & Cathleen Stephens, Fritz
& Leslie Adelsperger, and Charlie and Pat Bunnell.
Of course we also lost several members over the
year including long time members Mike McKitrick
and Jay Kolb who moved to different parts of the
country.
In terms of finance, we started off the year with
$4244 in the treasury and finished off the year with
$3504 in the treasury. This was also an unusual
year for the finances due to the pandemic. We did
not have one of the major events of the year, the
annual Awards Banquet in March, which usually is
a $1300 expense and the Dayton British Car Day
was cancelled which usually results in an income
of $1000 to $2000 as our share for sponsoring the

event with the MG club. Our club usually has
standing expenses of about $2000 which includes
such things as insurance, web hosting fees,
awards, P.O. Box, and some misc. expenses.
Dues only generate about $1000 and there is some
income from other sources like the Brown Bag
auction in December and 50/50 raffle (when we
have in-person meetings). This shows why the
proceeds from BCD are key to keeping our
membership dues low and allowing us to have
events like the Awards Banquet and summer picnic
covered by the club. We will have to see how the
impact of cancelling TRA 2021 affects the budget
in 2021 as there were costs that we incurred and
can not recover.
I am grateful for the participation of so many
members, like John & Patti Clifford for setting up a
fun tour, this past year in spite of the challenges of
the pandemic. I did want to recognize contributions
of the officers, Stan Seto who was the outgoing
President and Patti Clifford who was the out going
Secretary plus the current officers, Chuck White Vice-President, Mark Senter – Secretary, Harry
Mague – Treasurer, Valerie Relue – Membership,
and Bruce Clough – Events & Newsletter Editor. It
takes a lot of work behind the scenes for a
successful club and I thank all of them.
It would be remiss not to recognize the efforts of
the TRA 2021 committee for a lot of work even
though the final decision was to cancel TRA for the
2nd time. The chair, Bruce Clough did so much to
organize and then re-organize this event. There
were others like Chris White who worked so hard
to set up events like the evening BBQ and visit to
Old Friends and Chris Yanity who was so
successful in contacting sponsors and vendors.
There were others like Chuck White, Alice Clough,
and Stan Seto who contributed their time and effort
for site visits and other activities. We are all taking
a break with hope to try again in 2023.
This year was an election for 3 of our 6 Officer
positions.
The three candidates who were
currently in their positions ran for re-election again
unopposed. So Valerie Relue will continue as
Membership Director, Bruce Clough as Newletter
editor, and Chuck White as Vice- President.
There were a number of nominations for club
awards this year. Following voting the awards are:

•

Mark of Distinction – Valerie Relue for
promoting the club in attracting new
members and supporting them

•

Press on Regardless – Jeff Barth for
determination to keep going although the
fates were against him.

•

Keep it on the Road – John & Patti Clifford
for endlessly driving and promoting the
virtue of the wedge to the point that it is
becoming the major TR in the club

•

Most Improved - Scott Huey for being a
major contributor to the improvement of the
Yellow Jacket TR7

As of 1March 2020, the club account had an
account balance of $3435.16. For the month of
March the club had no income. The club had one
expense for MVT Awards gift cards for $250.00.
As of 1 April 2021, the club’s account balance is
$3185.16.
Respectfully submitted, Harry Mague.

Marque Editor’s Report

That includes the review of 2020 and a sincere
wish for a more normal 2021.

Vice President’s Report
I would be remiss if I didn’t take the time to thank
all the people who have provided help, advice and
support over the past several months with my TR6.
If I tried to list them all I know I’d miss someone and
that won’t do. So I’ll just say “Thank you one and
all”. You know who you are. It was challenging
trying to set dates with all the bad weather we have
had since December but with your willingness to
brave my cold garage, you managed to get it done.
With the reinstallation of the transmission and
overdrive into the car on Saturday by a talented
bunch of guys, all that’s left is to take a test drive
and then button it up. My hat’s off to you all.
Respectfully submitted - Chuck White

Treasurer’s Report

All our cars mark territory…
Thanks for all the writers in this edition - without
your contributions we would not be the newsletter
we are. Oh, the above - you can read about it
later…
Cheers - Bruce

Membership Chair Report

47
NO DUES IS GOOD DUES?????
MVT membership renewal dues of $20 are
normally collected in May of each year. A proposal
was presented to the MVT Board earlier this month
suggesting the possibility of taking a pandemic
pause on dues collection from May 2021 until May
2022. This proposal was unanimously approved by
board members on 3/24 and is being brought to
MVT general membership for discussion and a yea
or nay vote during the April meeting.
I tell folks during annual renewal that their $20
comes back to them in technical expertise,

camaraderie, and food.
Technical expertise
continued during COVID, but camaraderie via
monthly Google Meet is not the same as in person
conversation, and we didn’t partake of MVT
purchased food. Our usual club-sponsored 2020
and 2021 banquets were canceled as well as the
Pool-less Pool Party and Holiday Soirée. Those
funds remained in MVT coffers.

So got that - if you are planning on going let them
know with the tentative heads by 1 May!

Another concern with May renewal was that we
might lose members. Some of our newest MVTers
haven’t had a chance to get to know us, and there
are less participants via Google Meet than we
previously enjoyed at in person meetings.
Our car club is currently strong at 47
individual/family memberships, and we value each
one. We will remain a strong (and considerably
more active) club in 2021 and beyond with or
without the May 2021 dues. Please join us for the
April discussion and vote.
Thank you.
Valerie

Events Chair Report

Apple Country Gothic
We might be playing a bit of switcheroonie in the
later part of the month. Based on the flower
blooming times the trip to Aullwood might be on the
24th and not May 8th - if we do that we will just move
the Heritage Site tour to the 8th.

Speaking of April events:

April is here, time to march

•

The Rutledges have stepped up for both the
Pooless Pool Party and the Bellefontaine Tour in
May. For the Poolless Pool Party they have this
ask:

7 Apr is our Monthly Membership meeting.
As you read in John’s column this will be a
Google meeting and the link is there.

•

10 Apr is a tentative Operation Yellow
Jacket - Scott Huey wants to get the rear
brake lines done.

•

17 Apr is tentatively a tech session but we
have no takers as of now - I know a few
folks have been asking if we could set one
up - please give me a call!

•

24 Apr is a trip to the mound/heritage site
trip to the Chillicothe area. Note that this
could be swapped out with the trip to
Aullwood depending on the flower
blooming schedule

Get your virtual swim suits ready, the Poolless Pool
Party is back. Coming to you on a warm, sunny
afternoon Saturday, July 24, 2021. The pandemic
may still be with the nation and Ohio’s health rules
will prevail. PLEASE HELP BY SENDING US
A.S.A.P. Your intentions on attending BY MAY 1,
2021. This is to help the meat supplier* and Big
Willy, our chef, who will again bring his super
delicious chops. We will ask you to bring your
favorite or unusual side dish or desert to share with
all. The club will furnish beverages and place
settings. Roger and Carol hope to see you then at
2200 N. Hampton Rd. New Carlisle, Ohio 45344.
You may text at Carol’s number or email. A second
notice and directions will be sent closer to party
time. *Note, our Clark County Fair sells 20,000
pounds of chops, it is scheduled at the same time
as the party.

Events Tsar Bruce

MVT Events

Past
March 2021

3 - MVT Monthly Meeting

Membership – Valerie – No pluses or minuses, so
holding steady at 47 members.
Events Chair – Bruce –
Feb was unique.
•

1st we had on the 10th drive your triumph
day. In honor of Sir John Black. 16 inches
of snow day so Nicki’s sock monkey took
hers out for a drive. The Clifford’s got their
cars out for a photo, and Mark sent a snow
covered picture of his car. (Note: The
Clifford’s did drive from inside of garage to
the driveway and back.) While Chuck sat in
his car and thoughts of drive to come.

•

Next was the Valentines dinner get
together. Thanks to those who joined
together for the dinner. Alice did great drink
pads, plus Chris & Alice thank you for the
candy.

•

Then on the 25th rumor has it that at least
Harry went over to Chris & Chuck’s house
to work on the TR6. Working with saw-alls
and det cord got everything back into the
dash.

•

On the 27th Tech session at Bruce’s for
everything TR7 and the engines. A good
event with more VWs present than
Triumphs.

Minutes
Pre-meeting: No guests or new members, 19
signed in online.
Officer Reports
President –John Coutant – A good number in
attendance. Spring is here. There have already
been some tech sessions. March is normally our
awards banquet. We will have to miss the banquet
again this year as Covid continues to restrict
things. Awards will be done virtually later this
month. Review of the past year, awards and
officers will be discussed later. Talk about
changing the bylaws for awards led, Stan and I,
into talking about putting in sections to cover the
virtual meetings, new media process that the club
is using. So over the coming months you will see
work on updated bylaw work. Some of the bylaws
cover the roles everyone does, while other roles
such as the web pages, tech are not addressed.
We need to see if we can get some others to pick
up some of the roles that are done.
Vice President – Chuck White – No report.
Treasure – Harry Mague – $3,435.16 with only
$2,099.91 in the bank. Reason being is a deficit
from TRA of $1,335.25. That could change if Bruce
can off load signage and some other TRA stuff.
Secretary – Mark Senter –A motion was made by
Bruce to accept the Feb minutes as published in
the Marque, 2nd by me, approved by all.

March - The first driving tour is on the 27th to
Millers Dry Goods. We will brunch there, then
through the Serpent Mound on way back. Bring
your chickens.
April 24th is the Ohio Heritage site tour. Probably a
Chillicothe day drive too, because of things to do
there.
May – The 7th the Texas Triumph Group is coming
through the area. We are hoping to meet with them
for dinner & stuff.
The next day (the 8th) a wildflower walk at
Aullwood Farm. (Clifford’s are putting this
together.)
We have conformation that the Central Ohio BCD
will be the 16th.

The 22nd is the Bellefontaine Hill Climb. I am
looking for someone to coordinate the drive there
and back.
June 20th & 21st, a Winery Tour to Madison
Indiana has been suggested by Stan.

10 - Virtual Awards Ceremony
We had a lovely on-line virtual awards ceremony.
The winners for the 2020 MVT Awards are:
•

Press On Regardless - Jeff Barth for
tempting Lucas fate

September will see leisurely drive around the
Hocking Hills area. This one will be during the week
to avoid the weekend crowds.

•

Keep it on the Road - John & Patti Clifford
for keeping the wedges on the road and
between the ditches!

(Note: June, July and September drives will be
overnighters.)

•

Most Improved - Scott Huey for the
restoration work on Yellow Jacket

Project Yellow Jacket - Remains on hold due to
safe distancing.

•

Marque of Distinction - Valerie Relue for
running
Membership
increasing
membership even during a pandemic.

July – 20th & 21st a Distillery Tour to Augusta KY.

Committee Reports:
Tech: Not much new, other than published in
Marque.
Memorabilia – Harry - Nothing to say.
Parts – Chris – Things are starting to open up a
little. Watching for Swap meets, a good national
swap meet is at the Clark County Fairgrounds
Memorial Day weekend 27th, 28th & 29th.

Congratulations to all the winners!

13 - Tech Session
A bunch of MVT’ers showed up at the White’s to
yank that nefarious trannie out of the TR6. Not only
did we yank it out, we also discovered a busted
ignition switch!
The saga continues…

TRA – Working on cost recovery. Would like to by
April 1st ask TRA national for help on this.
TRA2022 should be fun it will be at a place the club
has not been at for years and years.
Old Business:
Review and nominations for MVT Awards. No new
nominations so ballots will be sent at close of this
meeting. Ballots to be returned by 7pm on the 8th.
Data is in The Marquee.
Voting for Officers. With only 1 Candidate for each
office the club sectary will record a single vote in
favor of each candidate.
A week from tonight will be the official officer and
award presentations.
New Business:
Dayton BCD? We are still officially waiting on the
Parks Division to open the parks. It looks promising
at this time. Will need to move fast to get the news
and registrations out.
Motion to end meeting was made, seconded by all,
meeting ended.

Chuck had everything pretty loose, so the
trannie came out without much of a fight…

Roger offers sage advice to Harry from a safe
distance

Now working on a few other things we noticed
lights were not working right…

Stan and Sparky vamoose…
In the end, we got the transmission out, and a few
more parts on order. And we had coffee, and we
saw Sparky the wonderdog!

14 - Flashmob to Caesar’s
Creek Winery

…which was due to the back of the ignition
switch falling off!

Called a flashmob on a decent day to show up at
Caesar’s Creek Winery for some wine, crackers,
and cheese. Failure. They were not open - website
said so, but sign on driveway and closed doors
indicated otherwise. Waited around to see if any
other MVT’ers would show and gave the White’s a
head’s-up on the closure. White’s invited us back
to their place instead. Met the Sipo’s at the winery
driveway and we headed to the Whites for wine
and cheese - couldn’t let it go to waste, now could
we?

Darn, we had to sit inside and enjoy company!

24 - MVT Board Meeting
Agenda Item: Proposal to forgive dues for 2021
and other dues issues. In attendance were all
Board Officers, Stan Seto, and by email input John
Clifford
Background: Valerie Relue submitted a proposal
to the BOD to waiver dues for all club members for
2021. Additional email discussion brought up
questions about dues renewal timing; leaving as it
is, changing, or aligning with budget (Jan-Jan). Do
we formalize pro-rating dues or leave it up to
Membership Director? Do we leave dues amount
embedded in by-laws or make it a Board function?
It was decide there should be a meeting of the
BOD. This was then scheduled for March 24th at
7:30pm.
More questions came to mind: “Will the dues go
form Jan 1 to Jan 1 with no pro-rating? When do
we sign up most people? I would think between
April and Oct (car driving season). Are we willing
to look at someone who has joined in Aug, Sept or
Oct and tell them that they owe another dues
payment in January?”
Motion:
Meeting was opened by President John Coutant The main item is to take a vote on Valerie’s
proposal to postpone dues until next year. I have
nothing to add to that Proposal.
“So I make a motion to propose a holiday from
dues for the 2021-22 year.” (Next dues would be
due in 2022).
Motion was 2nd by VP Chuck White.
Discussion:
Treasurer Harry Mague - No impact to treasury.
We had no major MVT Club expenses for the past
year. Our next major expense would be the annual
Christmas gathering.
Bruce Clough – Brought up that we will have the
annual Pool-less Pool Party this summer. Further
back & forth discussion, confirmed that it would not
impact treasury funds. We still have funds from last
years cancelled events.

Stan - Asked why the proposal not to collect dues
this year? Reasoning for the proposal is that dues
were collected in May 2020 while were not able to
do the normal club social gatherings because of
Covid. It was felt new members paid to join our
club, but have been unable to fully experience the
club. It is the thought that our club as a whole could
use the dues break to help get everyone back into
the swing of things. Pretty much picking up where
we left off last year.
Vote:
With no further discussion voting was held. The
BOD unanimously voted in favor of the proposal to
suspend dues for this year (2021).This item to be
brought to the club membership at the April
meeting.
Dues issues
Further BOD discussion was held into if the dues
renewal month should be changed from May to
January. Majority opinion was to leave dues
renewal in May.
Discussion then shifted to the amount of dues
amount being listed in by laws. Pros were that it is
available for all to see the amount owed easily. The
Cons is the lengthy process needed to change the
dues. Final thought is to leave in the bylaws.
Should dues be pro-rated for new members? With
much discussion from all present and John
Clifford’s email, the end discussion was this used
to be in bylaws but was removed in the 90’s
because of complications to the Membership
Officer, and Treasurer via the accounting involved.
In the back and forth it was decided to leave it up
to the membership officer. It will be brought up by
Valerie in the Marque as a proposal for the club to
consider. It was further decided that this is a grace
period not a waiver of dues.
Updating of bylaws is continuing forward with John
Coutant, and Stan spearheading this with input
from others. When draft is completed the proposed
changes will be brought to membership.
By unanimous agreement the meeting concluded.

27 - Tour to Miller’s Dry Goods

We haven’t visited Miller’s in a while, so we went.
Several of us, including Roger’s brother and wife,
met up at the Wilmington exit for I-71 and headed
to Hillboro where we met up with John Coutant and
his friend Frank. From there we headed to Millers
Bakery via some very fun roads and also ran out of
sun as we headed into cloud cover of a rain
complex in KY. After eating and shopping a bit we
headed to Serpent Mound to take in a bit of history
then headed back to Waynesville for peanut butter
pie and sunshine!

Health food in huge abundances!

Wedges lined up in Hillsboro. What’s the
TR3A doing there?
Glorious day for a trip and glad for all who came
along! Four TR’s were in the caravan - great outing
for a March run!

John’s buddy Frank taking a picture of all of
us eating - Food was excellent!

Parked at Miller’s Bakery (and furniture store,
and yard sheds, and bulk foods…) - notice the
sky was clouded over and dark towards the
south. Rain in KY, but never made it this far
north. Did keep it cold though - glad the
heater in the TR7 works well

Waiting in line at The Village Restaurant in
Waynesville for peanut butter pie - by the time
we got back to Warren County the sun was out
and a lot warmer!

Harry surveying Serpent Mound from the
overlook tower - you get great views of the
surrounding area too!
Editor’s ride back home from Waynesville not a cloud above me - thanks for all who
came out!

April 2021
3 - Tech Session

Ohio Brush Creek Overlook at Serpent Mound
- Looks north towards Fort Hill Earthworks
which could just be on the April Run…

This was number two in a series - on March 13th
we took the trannie out of the White’s TR6, now it
was fixed and ready to go back. Chuck originally
scheduled this for 10AM, but delayed to 1PM to
allow for a bit more warmth. We got the trannie
back in and had a lot of fun in doing so. Thanks to
all who showed up!

Chuck looks on while the rest of MVT figures
out how to get the trannie in without the use of
explosives or large pry bars.

The final word - there you go!
Bruce and Scott look for the perfect angle once it is reached - bingo - it slips right in!

Future
7 - MVT Monthly Meeting
Videoconference with Google Meet - John
Coutant
The general meeting of Miami Valley Triumphs for
April will be by video conferencing using Google
Meet. We have been using Meet for over a year
so I think most people are getting comfortable
using this technology.
The trannie in and ready for the smoke test.

As a reminder, to use Google Meet all you need is
a computer with microphone, speakers, and
camera (most laptops have these built in) and a
recent browser (Chrome, Edge, Safari, Firefox).
You can also use a smartphone or tablet but need
to download the Meet app first. To join, all you
have to do is click on the link for the meeting. All
this is explained in detail in the Guide to Video
Conferencing on the MVT website. Please review
if you have questions.
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/videoconfere
ncing-guide

Names will be changed to protect the guilty…

Remember if you are using your computer for video
and phone for audio, please connect first by
computer and then select options (3 dots on lower

right) and select use phone for audio. This way
only one picture is displayed.
Come in early to chat as I will try to open the
meeting at 7pm with a start of the meeting at
7:30pm. The link for the April meeting is:
https://meet.google.com/czq-dcma-geo
We will send this link a few more times before the
meeting.
Meeting Agenda

•

TRA 2021 – Bruce – update last items with
national TRA to close out

Old Business
•

Review of March Virtual Awards Banquet –
John

New Business
•

Revisiting the By-Laws - John

Adjourn

Opening Remarks – John
Request for Changes and Additions to the Agenda
- John
Introduction of
John/Guests

Guests/New

Members

–

Officers Reports
•

President – John - First steps towards a
different normal

•

Vice-President – Chuck

•

Treasurer – Harry

•

Secretary

•

•

o

Approval of March’s Minutes as
published in the Marque– Mark

o

Roll call of members attending

10- Operation Yellow Jacket?

Membership Chair – Valerie
o

Current
members

membership,

new

o

Proposal for “Pandemic Pause”

Events Chair – Bruce - Summary of events,
past and future

Standing Committee Reports
•

Technical – Bruce

•

Marque – Bruce

•

Memorabilia – Harry

•

Spare Parts – Chris

•

Website - John

Event Committee Reports

Scott Huey is planning on working on the rear
brake lines - get them finally fixed. At this time I do
not have a tentative time, so let’s say 10AM at the
BTM - more details at the April MVT Meeting.

17 - Tech Session
Location and topic is still TBD - if you have a need
let Bruce know.

24 - Ohio Heritage Sites Tour
This will be a day trip to visit the Ohio Heritage sites
in the Chillicothe area. We will meet at the

Starbucks at I-71 and US 35 - plan to leave by 8:30.
First stop will be The Old Home Place off 35 on the
other side of Washington Court House. Chillicothe
is home to the Hopewell Culture National Historic
Park as well as Adena State Memorial. Back
towards Bainbridge is Seip Mound and further back
towards Hillsboro is Fort Hill Earthworks. Possible
stop at JR’s Supply and maybe a quaint place in
Greenfield to eat? We shall see.

May 2021
5 - MVT Monthly Meeting
7 - Dinner w/TTR FOG (and Stan) Group Location TBD
8- Trip to TRF w/TTR FOG - If you’re game you
can run with the TTR folks - after Dayton they are
heading to TRF and the Finger Lakes - contact
Stan for more information
8 - Wildflower Walk at Aullwood Farm
16 - Central Ohio British Car Day - Dublin, OH
22 - Bellefontaine Run/tour - The Rutledges have
volunteered to lead this, from Carol: Yes we are
putting a tour together. It would take us to
Huntsville, Bellefontaine and into the Marysville
area to a winery. We would all head for home from
there, I think. We still have a few details to iron out.
28-30 - Cars & Parts Swap Meet - Clark County
Fairgrounds, Springfield, OH

June 2021
2 - MVT Monthly Meeting
20-21 - Winery Tour to Madison IN and back Overnight tour & Ohio River Drive
24-27 - SVRA Mid-Ohio

July 2021
7 - MVT Monthly Meeting
20-21 - Northern KY Tour (circle round Cinci)
24 - Pool-less Pool party - Get your virtual swim
suits ready, the Poolless Pool Party is back.
Coming to you on a warm, sunny afternoon
Saturday, July 24, 2021. The pandemic may still be
with the nation and Ohio’s health rules will prevail.
PLEASE HELP BY SENDING US A.S.A.P. Your

intentions on attending BY MAY 1, 2021. This is to
help the meat supplier* and Big Willy, our chef, who
will again bring his super delicious chops. We will
ask you to bring your favorite or unusual side dish
or desert to share with all. The club will furnish
beverages and place settings. Roger and Carol
hope to see you then at 2200 N. Hampton Rd. New
Carlisle, Ohio 45344. You may text at Carol’s
number or email. A second notice and directions
will be sent closer to party time. *Note, our Clark
County Fair sells 20,000 pounds of chops, it is
scheduled at the same time as the party.

August 2021
4- MVT Monthly Meeting
7 - Dayton BCD?? We have not done any
planning to date and the parks are not open to rent
out.
Later in Aug - Run to Augusta KY/Winery Tour
- take the ferry from Higgensport
28 - Orphan Auto Show - Young’s Dairy

September 2021
1st - MVT Monthly Meeting
12 - Cincinnati BCD - Harbin Park, Fairfield https://www.bccgc.com/bcd-registration
14-16 - Vintage Triumph Register National
Convention
Edmond
OK
https://redrivertriumphclub.org/blog/event/2020vtr-national-convention/?instance_id=437
14-15 - Hocking Hills Run - for those not going to
VTR we will be heading the other direction - will be
a middle of the week run to avoid the crowds. Wear
good hiking shoes. This will be an overnight trip.
25 - Farm (stand) Tour - will be on as usual!
30 - Oct 3 - 6-Pack Trials, Hilton Garden Inn,
Colonial Heights, VA, hotel reservations (866) 2384218. Most of the events will be at Moss Motors in
Petersburg.

October 2021
6 - MVT Monthly Meeting
9 - Covered Bridge Tour
Note: Kentucky Tour here if July is not viable

Week of the 18th - Fall foliage Tour - might be
overnight run to Burr Oak State Park (assuming
they are open) - another tour that will be mid week.

November 2021
3- MVT Monthly Meeting
6 - Guy Fawkes - Tour and bonfire

December 2021
4- Holiday Soiree and Dec Business Meeting Queen of Apostles Community, Bergamo
19 - MVT Christmas Dinner

Technical Talk
Edited by Bruce Clough

Available soon near you…

It thinks it’s a Triumph
Bruce Clough
I’ve not been really working on any Triumphs of late
- still waiting on the TR7 carbs for Carma, Inca fired
right up for the trip to Miller’s, and The Grey Ghost
is patiently sitting up on the car lift waiting for me to
bring her down.
The Z4 is another story…

(Ed notes - since BMW bought the Triumph
trademark on the dissolving of British Leyland I
think it’s very fitting and proper that travails with the
Z4 be parked in here…)
…it thinks it’s a Triumph.
When we got the Z4 from Lorna and Ellis last May
it was a car to be used by Alice during the summer.
We drove it quite a bit without issues. Last fall I did
notice it required me to put in a small bit of radiator
fluid and that getting heat in the car sometimes
didn’t work well - we had it on “send heat”, but got
cold air - then you’d play with the controls and get
heat. I made a mental note on both issues to look
at over the winter.
Fast forward to later winter this year. On a warm
day in Feb I fired up the Z4 to take it for a drive.
Coming back I noticed the radiator was low and
finally found a leak - the coolant reservoir had
developed a crack. This crack was noticed in at
least two YouTube videos, so it seems to be a
noted failure mode. Great, order a reservoir - not
too expensive even for an OEM one.

Shipwright’s Disease
So now the fun starts. To replace the reservoir you
have to drain the radiator and take of a few hoses
as well as loosen the radiator so it can pull forward
to remove the old reservoir from the top. To drain
and pull the hoses the front center engine
undershield has to be removed. When I did that I
noticed the front side undershields on both sides
were pretty beat up from basically hitting curbs.
Fine, ordered these - and these were a bit pricy for
molded plastic, but hey, it’s a Beemer. While

waiting for the parts to come in I replaced all the
light bulbs since (of course) access to the lights is
through panels in the front wheel wells…
So all the parts came in, and they were all
replaced. Fired up the car, drove it around the
block (country block) and noticed I still had a leak.
Traced it to the radiator cap (two O-rings had
flattened and it was a PITA to turn sometimes).
Got a new one of those. Fired up the car, got it to
temperature - no leaks - great - took the car around
the block again. Heater hose popped off the
reservoir on the way back up the driveway. (BMW
hoses are “clip on” and it looks like I didn’t have
that clip clipped. Push it back on, ensuring I heard
and felt a good “click”, top up the radiator, start it
back up - get to temperature, no leaks. Nice - so
since it’s idling and warm let me see if I can get the
heater to tell me why it’s not working (my guess is
the hot/cold air diverter actuator, or the switch that
controls it, isn’t working since you cannot hear it
trying to operate) - while I am farting with that I
glance at the temp gauge and notice it is heading
towards the red. No leaks, no radiator fan, okay
then… Nice - shut down the car (then help clean
lawn debris and sweep garage while car is
cooling).

I tell you, it thinks it’s a Triumph (Jim Sipos and
Scott Stout are chucking right now since they know
it actually just thinks it’s a BMW…)

MVT Memorabilia
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful
memorabilia for sale. Show your colors in public,
on your car or on you! Look at all we have:

MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00

Checking radiator level showed it was full. So why
didn’t I hear the radiator fan - fuse check showed
no blown fuses. Hmmm…
So the Z4 is back in the garage with a full cooling
system but with questions - why no car interior heat
(or at least very intermittent) and why didn’t the
radiator fan kick in?
I think I have convinced myself that the radiator fan
might not have been working all along. We have
never heard it run since we bought the car, but
never experienced any overheating. Then again,
we have never had it out in hot weather, never ran
the AC besides a “does it work” check when we
bought the car, and never let it sit an idle for 20+
minutes while checking for leaks. It’s always been
in forward motion on a coolish day.
So my fun, at least until Carma’s carbs return, is to
verify radiator fan operation and fix the air diverter
flap operation.

MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00

MVT Magnetic Signs – these can be easily cut
so they are round. They are 12”x12”, 11” in
diameter if cut round. - $12
MVT Pin - $5.00

MVT Car Flag - $5.00

They look very spiffy on a TR7…
All the memorabilia is available at each Club
meeting upon request.
Pls contact our MVT
Memorabilia
Manger,
Harry
Mague
harrymague@aol.com

Classifieds
MVT Window Sticker - $1.00

Classified ads are free to MVT members and run
month to month. We do not endorse anything in
here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or
royalties. As with the rest of life “buyer beware”.

Hardtop for Sale -Triumph TR6 Snugtop Custom
Hardtop:
• Black -Built in Long Beach, California
• Factory Mint Condition inside and out,
weather stripping, glass ,headliner etc.
• Ready to bolt on and go
• Hardware included -Price Negotiable
Inquire at tryanity@gmail.com

